Foundation & Education Alliance
2013 Summary & Accomplishments

Science
Barrier Island Observatory (BIO): For the first year, teachers from
Richmond County experienced interdisciplinary problem-centered,
place-based STEM (science, technology, engineering, mathematics)
programming during a field campaign starting at the Southeastern
Natural Sciences Academy, following the Savannah River down to
the coast, and finishing on Ossabaw Island. Teachers worked with
research scientists to identify and explore issues around hydrology
and water quality, using data collected through the Barrier Island
Observatory including salinity and oxygen levels in the water; moisture
rates and temperatures in the soil. They designed modules to take
back to their classrooms that engage students in these same issues.

Education
Professor and Teacher Training Workshops: For the fifth year, the
Georgia Historical Society brought its Landmarks in American History
program, “African American History and Culture in the Georgia Lowcountry” to Ossabaw Island. For the 11th year both UGA Marine
Education Center and Georgia Youth Science and Technology Center
brought teacher training workshops to the island during the summer.

Program Days: The Foundation and Education Alliance provided
coordination and facilitation for 171 program days on Ossabaw Island.
Foundation sponsored trips included a star-gazing overnight, turtle
watching overnights and an indigo dying workshop day trip and
overnight. For the second year, volunteer opportunities for 40 people
were offered through our partner the Georgia Conservancy. Other
programs offered by partners included archeology, African-American
history, and writing.

Field Lab: In January 2014 we will cut the ribbon on a “new” Field
Laboratory on the North End of Ossabaw Island. This 500-square
foot structure is an adaptive reuse of a mid-20th-century-era building,
originally built for meat processing. The Field Lab includes a work
area for up to 16 students for processing ecological and biological
specimens, plus a full darkroom for processing film photography.
The $125,000 renovation began in 2012 and was completed in
December 2013. Armstrong Atlantic State University, University of
Georgia’s Marine Science Extension Program, and Savannah State
University’s Marine Sciences Program will be among the users of
the Field Lab in 2014.
Archeological Field School: The Georgia Department of Natural
Resources and the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga collaborated
on the third and concluding year of an archeological survey of
Ossabaw Island’s North End. Fifteen undergraduate students and
their professor, Dr. Neil Honerkamp, presented their findings in a
survey report for the State of Georgia and TOIF.
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Governance
Planning: The board of directors drafted and adopted a five-year plan,
setting the course for efforts in Education, Science, Culture/History,
and Governance. The eight-page plan sets out goals and action steps
for each area.
Staffing: As a result of the planning process, the board approved
creating a new permanent staffing position to focus on project coordination, media relations, fundraising, board support and plan
implementation. Robin Gunn was hired in October 2013.

History and Culture
Moon River Experience: The Education Alliance led a new collaboration with five other historic/cultural sites along Moon River.
Launched in May 2013, we are working together to tell the
interrelated stories of this part of Chatham County, and increasing
educational visits to all sites. The Ossabaw Island Foundation is
partnering with Wormsloe Historic Site, Bethesda Academy, Pin
Point Heritage Museum, Skidaway Island State Park, and the
Marine Education Center and Aquarium.
Slave Dwelling Project: Joe McGill of the Slave Dwelling Project
came to Ossabaw to spend the night in one of the 1840-era tabby
slave houses. Since 2010, McGill has slept in over 45 structures
that once housed enslaved people. For McGill’s Ossabaw visit,
TOIF hosted a day trip and an overnight that featured a GullahGeechee storyteller and incorporated a visit to Pin Point Heritage
Museum to more thoroughly tell the story of the African Americans
who lived on Ossabaw and then established Pin Point community.
Along for the trip was writer Tony Horowitz, who published a
story on the Slave Dwelling Project’s visit to Ossabaw Island in the
October 2013 edition of Smithsonian Magazine.
Ossabaw Island Writers’ Retreat: For the third year, this five-day
retreat hosted by Dr. Tony Morris of Armstrong brought writers
from around the country to Ossabaw for in-depth workshop/instruction from critically acclaimed writers in fiction, creative
nonfiction, and poetry.

Friends of Ossabaw: 69% of our friends are from the Georgia coast
and Carolina lowcountry. 14% are from the non-coastal regions of
Georgia, especially the Atlanta area, Athens, and south-central
Georgia. 17% of our supporters come from outside Georgia and
represent a national constituency. Our supporters include people
and organizations who have been affiliated with Ossabaw for decades,
as well as those who have just recently discovered the island.

Stewardship and Fundraising: FY 2012/2013. Gross revenue at the
end of the TOIF fiscal year (July 31, 2013) was $396,000, including
field lab grants. TOIF expenses for the year were $279,000. For
the tenth consecutive year we conducted an audit of financial
statements. In the past 16 years, TOIF has raised over $4.5 million for
infrastructure improvements and exceptional educational, scientific,
and cultural programming.
Partnerships: Collaboration and support throughout the year is
provided by the Department of Natural Resources, the Board of Regents of the State of Georgia, and Georgia Southern’s Coastal Georgia
Center in Savannah. Other partnerships in 2013 included Armstrong,
Pin Point Heritage Museum, Bethesda Academy, Skidaway Institute of
Oceanography, Georgia Historical Society, University of Georgia’s
Marine Extension Center & Aquarium, Georgia Conservancy.
Mission: The Ossabaw Island Foundation, through a public-private
partnership with the State of Georgia, inspires, promotes and manages exceptional educational, cultural, and scientific programs that
are designed to maximize the experience of Ossabaw Island while
minimizing the impact on the island’s resources.
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For more information: www.ossabawisland.org
Join Ossabaw on Twitter @ossabawisland or join our Facebook group, “Ossabaw Island Lovers,”
or our e-mail list found on our website, ossabawisland.org.

